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Experiments were performed ïï bubble formatio,n at plate orifices submerged ßï water for various chamber volumes. The orifices
used were 0.115, 0.21,0.325,0.435 cm ßï diameter, and the cylindrical chambers were 3.4, 4.94, 7.3, and 9.9 cm indiameter. The
gas flow rate ranged from 0.73 to 56.5 cm3/s anlil the chamber volumes from 245 to 7358 cm3. It was found that for the 0.115 cm
orifice and ßï the region of bubble formation ßï bursts, the number of grouped bubbles ßï a burst increases with both the chamber
volume and the chamber diameter. For the oth,er ïÞfices, the number of bubbles is influenced by the chamber volume and is
independent of chamber diameter. The formation frequency decreases with the increase of orifice diameter and chamber volume.
Weeping occurred only at the two largest orifict:s for moderately small chamber volumes.

INTRODUCTION

Bubble formation at ïÞfices has been studied éç the past
and a review ofthis area isgivenbyKuiriarand Kuloor5.
There are many factors affecting bubble forrnation, i.e.
the ïÞfice diameter, the gas ftow rate, the chamber
volume beneath the ïÞfice,etc.

The role ofchambervolume durihg the bubble forma-
tion process has been asubject of researchsince [950,
when Spells and Bakowskil2noticedthat the intlusion of
a 351 tank underthe ïÞfice ihfluenced the size o[bubbles

fotmed. Hugheset áé3 found thilithe effect ofchamber

volume ïç tne bubble formation can çïÉ be çïtßced when
the chambei volume is sm~lé. They defined 3. capacity
number, Nc, as

Í. _~g<Pl-pg)Vcc- nd2Pgc2 (É)

where Vc is the chamber volume, dis the ïÞfice diameter,
Ñé and Pg are the respective densities of liquicl and gas
phases, c is the velocity of sound ßç the gas and g is the
gravitational acceleration. They concluded that the
chamber volume had çï effect when Í c < 0.8. JDavidson
and Amickl noticed thatfor a moderately highl gas flow
rates the range becomes Nc < 0.2. Hayes et á/.2 ccmducting
e×ÑeÞmeçts With a 0.318 cm ïÞfice ßç the range of
Q=0.5--40 cm3/s and for Vc=4--40Ïè cm3 found that the
chamber volume does çïÉ affect the bubble s.ize when
Vc> 800 cm3. They al.so found that the chamber diameter
has no effect ïç the bubble size ßç the range of ratios of
chamber diameter {ï the ïÞfice diameter~tudied by them
(32 < D/d 4.5). Kupferberg and Jameson6and McCann
and Prince8 found that duÞçg bubble"formation the
chamber pressure does çïÉ remaiQconstant. DÉlÞçgthßs
process, the chamber pressure increases causing the
initially flat gas-liquid interface Éï be curvedand Éï form a
bubble. The gradual increase ofbubble volume 'with time
results ßç a decrease of bubble and chamber pressure.
After the detachment ofthe bubble, theresultedchamber
pressure sometimes is lower than the .liquid at the ïÞfice.
This causes a liquid flowthroughthe orifice (weleping). Á
theoretical mod~1 for formation of bubbles at an ïÞfice
above a finite gas chamberwas devel.oped by Kupferberg
and Jameson6. This was successfully tested ßç tJile region
of singl.e bubbl.e formationwith experiment resultstaken
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ßç the range Q=5-100 cm3js and Vc=200-S000 cm3.
They found that for the 0.,3175 cm orifice.there ß acritical
volume above which ih~re is çïÉ much ßç ence of
chamber volume ïç bubble volume. They7also roposed
a model fo.ï the dynamic pressures ßç the bu ble and
withjnthe gas chamber Quring .their fonnatiop. ç the last
work, they p.ïoposed also a criteÞïç for calcul .ting .the
minimum gas flow necessary Éï stop weepingth ough the
ïÞfice. McCann and Prince8also developeda odel Éï
describe the 9ubble.ro.ïm~tion processapdthe r theory
allows forquantitative estimation of weeping rates apQ
weeppoints.)n addition, .they conducted experiments
with d=0.476, 0.635and 0..952 cm, Vc=2250-28830 cm3
and Q = 87-3734 cm3js. Éç a later paper9 they described
the varßïìs regimeso.r bubbling at a submerged orifice.
Khurana and Kuma~proposeda .theoretical Iiodel for
bubble fotmation and successfully testedit witb experi-
mental results taken for two chamber volumes Vc=65
and600 cm3 with d=0.27 cm and Q=5-20 cm3j ,Ñaé:k et
a/.11 proposeQ a öecha~ßstßc moQel for the hamber
interaction and tested ,ßé with experimepta results
obtained with d=0.121-0.33 cm, Q=0.0055-Q. 72 cm3js
and V c = 11.7-6000 cm3. Another model is pres nted by
Tsuge and HibinOl3 and is tested by experime ts done
with d=0.164cm, Q=0:5-5cm3jsand Vc=60-1680 cm3.
Miyahara et al.10 investigated bubble fonnationpat.terns
with weeping and the effect of chamber volu e. 'They
conducted experimentswithd=0.3-1.32 cm and V c =75-
14000 cm3. In addition to the'published work ç single
bubble fonnation, researchers2.1\ have notice .that at
certain flow ranges bubble fonnation takes lace ßç
groups(or bursts) ofup to ten bubbles per gro~p1\.

Theliteraturereview shows that although theIeffect of
chamber volume ïç bubble fonnation has be~n given
attention ßç the past, mostinvestigators studieditieither at
high gas flowranges and largeïÞfice diameters ï at small
flow rates and small orifice diameters. With thee ception
of the work of Hayeset ál. 2, çï other work men ions the
possible effect of chamber diameter Éï the hamber
volume. The purpose of this work isto fill.this 1 terature
gap by e×ÑeÞmeçtaÉÉÕ studying the effect of hamber
volumes for variousorifices ßç the flow ranges çï studied
so far and taking into account also the effect of hamber
diameter.
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Táb/e 1. Bubble fonnation frequencies (s-l) for the 9.9 crn chamber at
vaÞóus gas flow rates (cm3fs), chamber volumes (cm3) É and óÞfice

diameters (cm).

d!IQ-+ 0.73 1.9 3.9 8 16.1 28.7 56.5

Vc=847 0.1l5
0.21
0.325
0.435

86
70
67
92

95
157
125
222

200 ~67
228 404
210 362
26~ 3~0

811
568
540
430

994
675
615
494

813
628
610

Vc=6465 0.115
0.21
0.325
0.43'S

19
38
33
30

41
84
69
63

59
115
125
90

574

292
200
.174

792
469
360
300

891
638
511
418

819
565
550

group when fomed ßï bursts. Similarly the lorrnatioo
frequeocies are either of.siogle bubbles or ï , group of
bubbles, respectively. i

Effect of Q, d, and D é

Groupbubb1.e forrnation was ob,serv.ed to ïá!:ur mainly

at 10w gas flow rates (Q < 4 cm3 /s). Athlgher flO

~ rates the bubbles areforrned singly. Similar group bub Ile forrna-

tion phenomena have been observed also by others2.11.

Fßgìre 1 summarizes the results of the presen work for

the number of grouped bubbles forrned ßì b.uists at

various orifice and chamber diameters an
~ various ch~mber volumes. It is seen that for the smal est orifice

(d;';'0.115 cm)and for Q<4 cm3/S group bub le forrna-

tion starts from the smaUestchamber volumtj used (327

~3) and thaUhe nu~ber of bubbles ßç a grou

t increas~s wrth the chamber dlameter and volume. ubbles éç

groups are forrned ïç the 0.115 cm orifice ßç he case of

chamber diameters of 3.4 and 4.9 cm when () < 2 cm3/S

and ßç the case of chamber diameters of 7 .31nd 9.9 cm

EXPERIMENTAL
Laboratory air is led through a pressure regulator,

needle: valveand a rot~eter to the section of equipment
where bubbling formation ta:kes plaCe. This section
consists of the chamber, the liquid column and the ïÞfice.
The four CÕliçdÞcaÉ chambers used were interchangeable.
They were made of plexi-glass, had a height of 94 cm and
inside diameters of 3.4, 4.94, 7..3 and 9.9 cm, respectively.
The air was fed at a point 4 cm below the top of each
vertical CÕÉßçdÞcaÉ chamber. The volume of the gas ßç
each chamge:r was íaÞed by cha~~ng th~ height Qf the
water inside them. Éç tbis work, "chamber vol.ume' is
defined as1he total volume of the gas ßç the cylinder above
the liquid and the gas inside the piping õñ to the point
,:,he~e ther~is ,a )arge pressure dro~ Jnee?le val,:e). The
1éqmd column was made from pleXl-glass, and lt had a
squared cross section 11 cm ïç each side. The liquid level
(distilled water) was kept constant at a height of 23.5 cm
above the ïÞflce plate. Each of the four interchangeable
ïÞfices consisted of the ïÞfice plate fastened (glued) ïç
the ïÞfice holdet. The É mtn ßç Width and 3,.23 mm ßç
diatneterorifice plate~ were inade ftom brass. The 0..115,
0.21, 0.325 and 0.435 CIrt squarededge ïÞfices were made
by dÞÉÉßçg.Ôhe orificeholders were madefroI1I1 brassand
had a 3.23 mmdiameter and a 2.5 cm height. They had
passes inorder to attach them ïç the bottotn plate of the
liquid column.

Áç average bubble volume or group tota:1 bubble
volume was calculated by dividing the air flow rate by the
bubble or burst (group) formation frequeÞCÕ, respect-
ively. Further, the mean individual bubbÉe¾üÉume was
found bydividing the group total bubble volume by the
tlumber of bubbles per group. The gas flow rate was
measuredby calibrated Giltnont rotanieters.. The forma-
tion frequency wasobtained by visually counting when
thefrequency was less than 5bubbles or bursts per second
and by a Mayer and Wonish 725 DIGI-BETA strobo-
scope athigher ones.

Å×ÑeÞmeçts Were conducted ßç the range of gas flow
rates 0.73-'56.5 cm3/s and chaáéber volumes 245-7358

3cm.
Nb

RESULTS AND DISfUSSION
The experimental results of this study show that

bubbles are formedatthe ïÞfices either singly (oneat a
time) ot ßç groups. Éç the last case, two or more bubbles
would appear toform si~ultaneously. Actually, seíeral
bubbles are individually formed in rapid succession and
then there is a dormanL period 'before the next burst. This
group (ïô burst) fdrmation is believed to bI~ duet.o the
failure to reest.ablish a stable, sub-hemßSÑheÞcaÉ gas-
liquid interface after the detachment ofthe bubbledue to
high chamber pressure(high kinetic energy of th~ gas flow
through the ïÞfice) and the possible p!esence of a low-
pressure wake which follows the preceding bubbleI É. The
results are presented ßç TabJe É and ßç Figures 1-7. Éç
themthe bubble volume, Vb, and the bubble (or group)
formation frequency, aregiven as a function of gas flow
rate, Q, the chamber volume, V c, the orifice diameter, d,
and the chamber diameter, D. lt should be noted that Vb
represents either single bubble volumes when they are
formed one at a time or individual bubble volumes ßç a

VCt c~3

Pigure 1. Numberof bubbles per group (burst) vs. chamber volume for
various nozzle and (:hamber diameters. (Note fïrmaöïn in groups
(bUfstS)OCC1)rs in1heregionQ <2 cm3{S when d=O.115 ~ and D=3.4
anp 4:9 cm ~nd inthe r~gion Q<4cm3js for the others.iAt greater gas
flow rates, sffig1e bubbles areformed ln both cases.) .d=O.115 cm,
D=3.4cm; Ä d=O.115 cm,D=4.9cn1, +d~O.115 cmj D=7.3 cm, ï
d=O.115 Cn1, D=9.9cm,. d=O.210, 0.325, andO.435cr, D=3.4, 4.9,
7.3 and9.9cm. ,é
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Fi~re 3. Mean volume of individ~albu~bl~s vs. g sflow rat for vario~~
onfices. D=9.9 Cffi, Vc=600 cm. .d=0.115 c , Ä d= .210 cm, ï
d=0.325 cm,O d';;0.435 cm.

when Q < 4 cm3/s. At higher gas flow rates sinj~e bubbles
are formed ßn both cases. Figure 1 indicates t.hat for the
0.115 cm orifice the number of bubbles ßn each group
increases with chamber diameter. This is expected
because at highratios of chamber to noz:zle diamet.er, D/d,
the chamber pressure would drop much less after each
bubble detachment than at 10wer ratios whe:re the gas
movement ßnsßde the chamberis slower due to wal1 effect.
This makes the bubble det.achment at high D/d an
unstable process producing many bubl;>les ßn rapidsucces-
sion each time. Á confirmation of this is the observation
of irregular formation frequencies ßn the case of 9.9 cm
chamber and 0.1 15 cm ïÞfice (Table 1). ÅJÉÑeÞments
conducted ßn this work show that ßn the regjon where
grouped bubbles are formed the effect ïé chamber
diameter becomes significant ßç the region of DI/d;1!?; 30. Éç
cïmÑaÞsïn, Hayes et «1.Æ füund çï effect of chamber
diameter ßç their experiments conducted ßn the range
4.5~D/d<33. The behaviourof..thethree.1arg,est ïÞfices
ßç t.he region of flow rates Q < 4 cm3jsalmost.coincides.
The group bubble formation starts at chamber volume
equal to 1620 cm3 and the number of groupe:d bubbles
formed using these three chambers is practical1y indepen-
dent of thechamber diameter (Figure 1).

Table .1 shows the bubble formation frequency for t.wo
chamber vo.1umes at vaÞïus gas flow rates wh,en the 9.9
cm diameter chamber is used. Itshouldbe nott~d that the
frequencies ßç this Table refer either to sin~~le bubble
formation or togroup formation. Table 1 show:)..that fora
given flow rate ßç the region Q ~8 cm3/S the formation
frequency decreases as theorifice diameterincrt~ases. This
is expected because larger ïÞficedßameter& procluce.1arger
bubbles. Éç addition, it is observed that incrc~asing the
chamber volume results ßç a decrease offrequ~][lcy due to
theformationof1arger bubbles, as wil1 be explained1ater.
Contrary to this, Table 1 shows that ßç th~ r~gion offlow
rate Q ~ 3.9 cm3 /s, whil~ th~r~ is always a dl~crease of
frequency with the chamber vïlçm~, ther~ is not aunique
~ffect of nozzle diamet~r onitTh~ last is apparently a
resultof group formation. Th~incr~ase ofgas. flow:rate
r~sults ßç an increase of frequency ßç both r!egions, as
expected. It should be notedat. thispoint that ißncreasßng
thegas flOW rat.efrom 3.9 to 8 cm3js results ina relatively
largeincrease offrequency, becauseofchanging:themode
from groUp to single bubble formation. Á region of
const.ant frequency has not been observed vvithin the
e×ÑeÞmentaÉ range studiedhere.

Figures 2and 3show thatthe individualbubble volume
continuously increases with gas flow rate. Á dis(:ontinuity
is noticed for some nozzles near flow rate Q:=4 cm3/s.
Another ïbservatßüç is that, with the exception ßn the
range Q~ 4, the bubble size increases with the no~zle
piaweter. Similarphenomena atie also obseç'ed ßç the
Qtbere×ÑeÞments (not shown here) conducted with the
.rest of cylinderdiam~ters and volumes. The previously
Ñe$cÞbed 'anïmalQìs'behavßïr ßn the region Q~ 4 cm3is
Ñìe to the group bìbbÉe formatiQn. Fßgìôes 2 and 3
inpicate that. thebqbblevolume inc(ea~es almost linearly
,with ..the flow rate for Q ~ 4 cm3/s, something observed
~I~ñ by other workers!,2,S.

"figure 4 shows t.hat the bubble íïlume coJ1ltinuQusly
increases with the chamber volume until a c(itical
phamber volume, V C,cr, is reached above whichit becomes

f Vclcm3 ~Fig~re4. Meanvo.lume ofindividual bubbles vs chamber volumefor

vaðous chamber dlameters. d=O.325 cm, Q = 3.8 cm3js.. = 3.4cm,
ï D=4.94 cm, Ï D=7.3 cm, Ä D=9.9 cm.
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Vb' cm3

Ï, cm3/s
É :

Figure 7. Experimental critical chamber volume above which there is ðï
effecton bubblevolumevs. gasflowrate. ï tf=O.2lO~, Ä d=O.325cm,
ï d=O.435 cm.

VC' cm3

Figure 5. Mean vo1wne of individua1 bubbles vs. chamber vo1ume for
variouschamberdiameters. d=O.115cm, Q= 16.1 cm3/s.. D=3.4cm,
ï D=4.94 cm,D D=7.3 cm, Ä D=9.9 cm.

Vb iS observed ß~ the region where grïuÑö bubbles are
forrned. Thus, Flgure 6 shows çï effect ï( Vc ïç Vb for
chamber diameters 3.4 and 4.9 CQl where ~ingle bubbles
are forrned (Q < 2 cm3js) and a small effe<it for chamber
diameters 7.3 and 9.9 cm where group bubtiles are forrned
(Q<4 cm3js). Figure 7 summaÞÆes the e×ÑeÞmeçtaÉ
results for Vc,cr at vaÞïus Q and d. Fot cïmÑaÞsïç,
Hayes e[á[,2 foundthat for a 0.3.16 cm ïÞfiqe and Q = 2.6-
40 cm3js the Vc,cr is about 800 cm3. Knpferberg and
Jameson~ for. a 0.317 cm ïÞfice and Q=f5-33.3 cm3js,
found a cÞtßcaÉ chamber value of about 1500 cm3. Park e[
á/.ÉÉ found that for d=0.33cm and Q=0.O55 cm3js, Vc,crwould be around 5000 cm3. .

independent of chamber volume. The reaching of a
constant Vb is thought to be a result of almost constant
chamberpressure (very smal1 pressure fluctuations) exist-
ing at large chamber volumes. Figure 5 shows that V c,cr
becomes smaller as the nozzle diameter decreasesand the
gas flow rate increases. The last is apparently due to the
increase of chamber pressure with the increase of Q and
the decrease of d. Davidson and Amickl also observed
that the V c,cr decreases as Q increases and d decreases.
Figure 5shows the experimental results for the 0.115 cm
ïÞfice and Q= 16.1 cm3js. Íï noticeable effect of Vc áç
Vb is observedhere. Similar behaviour is s(:en with the rest
ofthe e×ÑeÞmeçtal results (not shown here) for the 0.115
cm orifice at still higher flow rates. Éç the region where
singl.e bubbles are formed, it was observed that the effect
of D ïç Vb is very small with a slight tendency to produce
gre~ter bubbles with tqe in<;rease of D. This is true for all
ïÞfices studied. Contrary Éï this, a greater effect of V c ïç

Weeping !

Observations ßç the present work show that weeping
neíer occurred when using the two smalle~ ïÞfices for all
flow rates studied here. Weeping ßç the ~325 cm ïÞfice
occurs ßç the region of chamber volumes V c < 1000 cm3
and gas flow rates Q< 16 cm3/s while for the 0.435 cm
orifice it occurs mainly ßç the region V c < 5000 cm3 and
Q < 29 cm3/s. The minimum flow rates dbtained ßç this
work to stop weeping are smaller than the ones predicted
by the modeldeíeloped by Kupferberg and Jameson7.

CONCLUSIC;>NS é'
The e÷peÞmenta.l results ofthis work show that besides

chambervolu:me the chamber diameter é::an also play a
significant role ßç bubble formation. It w~s found that for
the Ï. 1.15 <::morifice the number of grouped bubbles (Q ~ 4
<::m3/s) increased with chamber íïlumö and chamber
diameter. For the rest ofthe ïÞfices, the effect of chamber
diameteris insignificant. Éç general, ßç tpe e×ÑeÞmental
range of D/d < 30 the effect of chamber diameter is
insignificant. At higher ratios the influence becomes
important. The bubble formation freq\lency decreases
with the increase of orifice diameter and chamber íolume.

Íï weeping occurred for d=0..l15j and 0.21 cm.

VCI cm3

Figure 6. Mean volume of individua\ bubb\es vs. chamber vo\ume for
vaÞïuschaáéberdßameÉers. d=O.\15cm, Q=3.87 cm3fs.8 D=3.4cm,
ï D=4.94 cm, ï D=7.3 cm, Ä D=9.9 cm.
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Weeping at the two largest diameters is obse:rved at low
flow rates and moderately low chamber vorumes.

ÍÏÔ ÁÔÉÏÍ
:110
4"

d
D
g
Nc
Nb
Q
Vb
Vc

Pg
Ñé

area of óÞfice, cm2
velocity of sound ßç the gas, cm/s
óÞfice diameter, cm
chamberdiameter, cm
gravitational acceleration, cm/s2
capacity number (defined ßç equation (É», dimenlsionless
number of bubbles per group (burst)
gas flow rate, cm3/S
individual bubble volume,cm3
chamber volume, cm3
gas density,g/cm3
liquid density, g/cm3
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